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INTRODUCTION 

In April of 1993, two (2) perfluorocarbon tracer (PFT) ventilation/indoor air quality 

assessment tests were performed in the Gleeson Hall building of the SUNY Farmingdale campus. 

The building was being modified, in part, as a result of significant occupant complaints of 

perceived poor air quality. Arrangements were made by Integrated Innovation Inc., in 

cooperation with SUNY Farmingdale, to invite Brookhaven to demonstrate the feasibility and 

utility of their passive BNL/AIMS (air infiltration measurement system) technique with a 

subsequent goal of determining if the SUNY education system wished to include the technology 

in the syllabus of their HVAC education program. 

The four story (22,000 ft2/floor) building had a basement first floor with air supplied 

normally by an HVAC system labelled as AC1. During this study, AC1 was inoperational and 

the basement interior rooms (walls) were primarily gone; the other three floors were still being 

used for classes. It is possible that a sense of poor air quality may have been perceived by first- 

floor occupants because they were working in the basement, but this issue could not be 

addressed. 

The second floor (at ground level with 200-series room numbers) had two (2) lecture 

halls -- Rm 202 (handled by AC4) and Rm 204 (handled by AC5); the balance of the second 

floor interior rooms and corridors was split between two other air handling systems, AC2 for the 

west side of the building and AC3 for the east side (cf., Fig. 1). The remaining 3rd and 4th floors 

(cf., Figs. 2 and 3) were also split about evenly between AC2 and AC3. The perimeter rooms, 

equipped with wall units having their own outside air (OA) source plus centralized return air 

(RA) bypasses, were not included in this testing which was restricted to the basement floor (1st 

floor) and the four operating air handling systems, AC2 to AC5, during Test 1 and only AC2 to 

AC5 during Test 2. 

Two types of tests were performed using the full suite of 5 PFT types available. The first 

test was designed to measure the infiltration, exfiltration, and air exchange between the 5 AC 

zones above and the second test used the 5th tracer, which had been in the basement, as a 
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distributed source throughout the four other zones to act as a surrogate pollutant source -- such as 

C02 from the breath of office personnel, teachers, and students. 

This report provides final conclusions of both tests and suggestions regarding its usefulness 

in similar building ventilation and indoor air quality assessments. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Details on the use of the BNL/AIMS technology1 and the calculation of ventilation rates 

and their uncertainties2 have been presented elsewhere. The number of PFT sources used in 

each zone (cf., Table 1) were tailored to expected ventilation rates and zone volumes in order to 

achieve primary tracer zonal concentrations of about 0.5 to 1.0 parts-per-trillion (ppt) which is 

equivalent to picoliters per liter ( p u )  or nanoliters per cubic meter (nL/m3). 

Table 1 
Number of PFT Sources and CATS Samplers Used 

Test Zones PFT Sources Sampler Qty In: 
No. Period No. Location Vol.,m3 Qty Type Room Corr. SAGrills - - -- 

1 4/7-9/93 1 1stFloor 8200 
2 AC2 4580 
3 AC3 5100 
4 AC4 740 
5 AC5 680 

2 4/9-12/93 1 AC2 4580 
2 AC3 5 100 
3 AC4 740 
4 Rm204 680 

All (Pollutant surrogate) 

14 oPDCH 
3 PMCP 
5 PMCH 
3 pPDCH 
6 PTCH 

3 PMCP 
5 PMCH 
3 pPDCH 
6 PTCH 

14 oPDCH 

6 
8 
3 
3 
-- 

4 
1 

Test 1 was performed as a 5-zone study to assess the general ventilation performance of the 

building in its then current state prior to reconstruction of the layout of rooms and ventilation 

controls. The number of sources and samplers deployed is shown in Table 1. The first floor air 

handler (AH), AC1, was not operating because of the reconstruction, so the 14 PFT sources were 
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distributed uniformly around that level; it would be expected that that floor's ACH (air change 

per hour) rate should be low both because the AH was not operating and the first floor was below 

grade (few air leakage locations). 

The next three (3) zones, AC2 to AC4, were tagged by deploying the PFTs within a nylon 

stocking which was suspended in the appropriate return air (RA) duct locations, that is, after any 

exhaust air (EA) location but before the addition of any outside air (OA) so that source 

temperature would be accurately known. The last zone, Lecture Rm 204, handled by AC5, had 

the 6 PFT sources distributed uniformly throughout the room because initially (on 4/7/93) the 

AH was not running; it was operating on 4/9/93 when the Test 1 sampling was terminated. It 

was also operating throughout Test 2, but the sources were left in their original locations. 

During Test 1, samplers were deployed throughout numerous rooms of the five zones and 

also in the corridors of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors. During Test 2, samplers were also deployed 

in the supply air (SA) grill in order the distinguish mechanical OA from natural infiltration 

directly into each of the four zones. However, mechanical outside air from the perimeter rooms 

would appear as natural infiltration in the tested zones, so this calculation was not performed. 

RESULTS 

Ventilation Calculations 

The complete BNL-AIMS output sheets for the two tests are shown in the Appendix as 

Table A1 and A2. A general discussion of the output format shows, at the top of the sheet, the 

sampling period, the date the samplers were analyzed, and the date the results were computed. 

The next section, "Rates", gives the overall ACH for all zones tested followed by the individual 

zone results, starting on the left with zone number and name, the PFT source rate (nominal and 

corrected for number used and zone temperature), the exfiltration rate and standard deviation 

(SD), and the infiltration rate and SD (both in m3/h and in h-1, that is, rate divided by zone 

volume). 

Next are the zone-to-zone air exchange rates and their SDs. For example, 1-2 means the air 

flow from zone 1 (1st floor in Test 1) to zone 2 (AC2) was 805 k 176 m3/h; flow in the reverse 
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direction (2-1) was 837 k 171 m3/h or about equal air exchange in both directions. Zones which 

had little air exchange were AC4 to AC5 (4-5 in Test 1) and reverse (e100 m3k);those with 

large air exchange were AC2 to AC3 (2-3 in Test 1) and reverse at 3,000 to 4,000 m%--quite 

natural since these AHs conditioned space that was open to shared corridors on each of these 

floors. Lastly, are the Total Flow In or Out rates which is the sum of all flows from outside air 

and from all other zones or to outside and to all other zones. 

The next section, "Analysis", gives, in the upper part for each zone, its volume and the PFT 

source type deployed followed by the average PFT concentration and SD for the primary zone 

tracers found in each zone. Note that the highest PFT concentration should occur in the zone in 

which that PFT was deployed, that is, the diagonal locations in the average tracer concentration 

matrix. On the second page are the concentrations of each PFT found on each CATS sampler 

tube. When the word "DELETED" appears, it means those values were not included in the 

averages above. For example, location M7 on the first floor, comdors C46 and C48 on the 4th 

floor, etc., were deemed not to be representative of the concentrations found elsewhere in those 

zones and were excluded from the averages. In Test 2 (Table A2), samplers deployed in SA 

grills were also deleted. 

The last section, "Notes", contains among other items, the overall normalized concentration 

mamx condition number (0.502 in Test 1; 0.543 in Test 2 )  and the zonal condition number (near 

unity). When the former is less than 2, the test is quite good; these tests were exceptional. It 

should be noted that the rates shown in the upper section are computed from the source rates and 

average tracer concentrations as follows using mamx notation: 

R = C-lS (1) 

This solution and the matrix solution for the standard deviations have been presented elsewhere.:! 

Indoor Air Ouality (TAO) Assessment 

As described above, the PFT technology can completely characterize the air flows in a 

multizone building. But the same technology, when an additional PFT is used as a surrogate 
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pollutant source throughout various rooms of the same building, can be used to calculate an 

apparent local ACH and local air quality. 

For this school building. the major air quality issue would be local C02 levels generated 

from the breathing of students, teachers, and administrative personnel as non-uniformly 

distributed C02 sources. A sedentary adult will emit about 19 L/h of C02, an active adult 

24 Lh, and active child 14 L/h. For the evaluation here, the sedentary adult rate (19,000 mL/h) 

was used. As indicated in Table 1, 14 oPDCH sources were deployed in various rooms in all 

four zones of Test 2, one in each of 12 rooms and 2 in the 13th -- Room 204, served by AC5. 

In each of these rooms, there is a local rate of ventilation based on air exchange between 

the room and both supply air (SA) and adjacent room(s) which is equal to the vapor source 

strength in the room divided by the change in concentration of the vapor in the room due to that 

source, namely, 

where the local vapor can be from either the oPDCH PFT source deployed in the room or the 

expected C02 source (the number of people in that room times the adult C02 generation rate). 

The relationship between the change in concentration of ocPDCH (the measured isomer of 

the deployed oPDCH source) and its local source strength and that between the change in the 

local pollutant concentration (e.g., C02) and its local source strength (the number of people in 

the room times Sco2) is a function of the time required to ventilate a local area or, in terms of the 

local ventilation rate above, 
- "SCO, - S F  

cg - z z  
R, = -co2 Cio2 - 360 - ACz oc 

where Re is the local ventilation rate (m3h); Syc  is the local ocPDCH surrogate pollutant 

emission rate (nL/h); nSco2 is the adult CO;! emission rate (n x 19,000 mLh) for "n" people 

present; CR and E, are the respective local room and incremental zonal average concentrations 

(nWm3 for ocPDCH and mWm3, i.e., ppm, for C02); and 360 is the ambient C02 concentration 

(ppm). The right denominator in Eq. 2 is the incremental or change in local room C02 

concentration, that is 
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The left side of Eq. 2 can be used to compute the local ventilation rate in rooms tagged with 

the oPDCH source (Soc is known and C g  is locally measured) if the zonal average ocPDCH 

concenkation, dcz , can be determined. Table 2 provides the data used to calculate the room oc 

0cPDCH concentration which would have been present from zonal SA only assuming that the 

ratio of GrilVRoom concentrations for the PFT used in the zone would have the same ratio for 

other PFTs (including the pollutant surrogate) supplied via the grill. Note that PMCH was used 

for zone 4 (AC5, Room 204) because the PTCH used in that zone was deployed in the room 

rather than via the SA ducting. The last column, predicted ocPDCH change in concentration, 

will be described shortly. 

Table 2 
Estimated Zonal Surrogate Pollutant (ocPDCH) Concentration 

I'surrogate" ET 
ocPDCH Conc. Change, nL/m3 Zone PIT Conc., nUm3 

Zone AH PFT Grill Room Grill Room Predicted 
1 AC2 PMCP 0.51 f 0.02 0.37 It 0.01 0.18 f 0.03 0.13 f 0.02 0.174 
2 AC3 PMCH 0.56 f 0.02 0.56 k 0.02 0.22 f 0.02 0.22 2 0.02 0.222 
3 AC4 ptPDCH 0.74 k 0.02 0.65 _+ 0.02 0.23 2 0.00 0.20 k 0.01 0.217 
4 AC5 PMCH 0.050 f 0.001 0.044 f 0.001 0.10 k 0.01 0.09 f 0.01 0.155 

-- 

The right side of Eq. 3 can be used to compute the expected change in room C02 

concentration if the zonal C02 concentration change is known; the latter is the average expected 

change in C02 concentration in each AH zone based on the assumption that the C02 emitted 

from all the people in that zone was released at the same location in the RA duct where the zonal 

PFT sources were deployed. The PFT concentration matrix from Table A2 in the Appendix is 

repeated in Table 3 below along with the respective PFT source rates. An estimate of the number 

of people present in each of the various rooms comprising the entire zones is also given in 

Table 3, from which the estimated total C02 source strength per zone is given. Then, for each 

zonal column, the incremental AC02 concentration, that is, concentration above ambient for the 

entire zone, is calculated by 
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Table 3 
Estimated Zonal Incremental C02 Concentrations 

Est. 
SPFT, cpm, n ~ / m 3  No. of nSCo2 ACco2, mL/m3 

Zone AH nL/h 1 2 3 4 People(n) 106mL/h 1 2 3 4 ---- ------- 
1 AC2 5773 0.372 0.135 0.033 0.002 77 1.46 94 46 27 1 168 
2 AC3 6667 0.089 0.559 0.028 0.012 
3 AC4 1389 0.075 0.063 0.653 0.004 
4 AC5 1541 0.028 0.049 0.014 0.285 

120 
60 
60 

2.28 23 191 23 9 
1.14 19 22 536 3 
1.14 7 17 11 211 

246 
580 
246 

Sco, = 19,000 mL/h person 

(4) 
nsco, 

*cco2 = CpFT- 
SPIT 

and summing over all four C02 sources strengths gives the total zonal incremental or change in 

Co;! concentration in the last column of Table 3. 

This same procedure can be used to estimate or predict the zonal ocPDCH concentration. 

Using the same PFT concentration and source matrices from Table 3, Eq. 4 (but for ocPDCH) 

was used to calculate the predicted incremental zonal ocPDCH concentration as shown in 

Table 3a below and also listed in Table 2. It can be seen in that table that the predicted values 

agree very closely with the values measured in the SA grills for all but AC5. Because there were 

so few measured values, the predicted zonal ocPDCH incremental concentrations were the ones 

used in Table 4 along with other pertinent room information. Substitution into Eqs. 2 and 3 gave 

the room's local ventilation rate, Rp (m3/h), apparent ACH (h-I), and the local incremental and 

Table 3a 
Predicted "Surrogate" Pollutant (ocPDCH) Concentration 

No. of ocPDCH n Soc, "Surrogate" ocPDCH Conc., nL/m3 (AC,) 
- Zone Sources (n) nLk 1 2 3 4 Predicted 

1 5 1856 0.120 0.044 0.009 0.00 1 0.173 
2 6 2157 0.029 0.181 0.007 0.005 0.222 
3 1 363.4 0.024 0.020 0.171 0.002 0.217 
4 2 680.7 0.009 0.016 0.004 0.126 0.155 
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Table 4 
Estimated Local Ventilation and Room C02 Concentrations 

No. of 
Room Vol., SA Soc, 

AH No. m3 Grills nL/h 

AC2 444A 50 1 371 
" 341 124 1 371 
I '  342 272 2 371 
I' 208A 376 9 371 

208C 268 8 371 

-I__--- 

App. No. of Predicted 
I 

C g  ACT Re ACH, People nSco2, C02 Conc., ppm RI /Gill, 
m3h nL/m3 nL/rn3 m3h h-1 (n) lO3mLh 11\Cz ACiocai AC~lpersonl CR 

1.257 0.174 343 6.9 1 19 168 55 57 583 340 
- 

0.614 0.174 
0.608 0.174 

844 6.8 
855 3.1 

2 
8 

20 
18 

38 168 
152 168 
380 168 
342 168 

45 
178 

25 
24 

573 
706 
536 
552 

840 
430 

0.182 0.174 >40,000 >lo0 
0.200 0.174 14,300 53 

8 2.6 
24 3.5 1,800 

AC3 419 217 3 360 0.395 0.222 2,078 9.6 7 
It 421 258 2 360 0.375 0.222 2,350 9.1 8 
" 323 158 4 360 0.546 0.222 1,110 7.0 20 
" 339 382 3 360 0.653 0.222 834 2.2 15 
" 209B 118 2 360 1.146 0.222 389 3.3 2 
" 213 76 2 360 0.782 0.222 642 8.4 10 

133 246 
152 246 
380 246 
285 246 
38 246 

190 246 

64 
65 

342 
342 
98 

296 

11.2 
10.2 
19 
25 
51 
32 

670 
67 1 
948 
948 
704 
902 

690 
1,200 

280 
280 
190 
320 

03 
I 

AC4 202 710 6+ 363 0.237 0.217 18,170 24 60 1,140 580 

1,140 246 

63 10.7 

25-125 4.5-6.2 

1,003 3,003 

AC5 204 680 6+ 681 0.17- 0.155 9,000- 13-66 60 
45,000 

630- 1,500- 
730 7,500 0.23 

FromEq. 6 



room C02 concentrations (ppm). Thus, any room CO2 concentration is comprised of the 

ambient background concentration, the incremental zonal concentration, and a local incremental 

concentration from a local source, that is, 

CR = 360 + Ez + Ace ( 5 )  

Lastly, the expected change in the CO2 concentration per person in an individual room is given 

by 
Ez A c e  ACR/persOn = -+- 

nz  nR 

where n, and nR are the number of people in the zone and room, respectively. 

The five rooms tested on AC2 had ventilation rates per grill of about 300 m3/h in 3rd and 

4th floor rooms and greater than 1,500 m3/h per grill in rooms 208A and C. Rooms with 8 and 9 

grills, having more occupants, still maintained low projected C02 concentrations. The six rooms 

tested on AC3 also showed differences in apparent ventilation rates per grill--high on the 4th 

floor (with low estimated C02 levels) and low (equal to the AC2 rates on the 3rd and 4th floors) 

on the third and second floors (with high estimated C02 levels). With an estimated 20 people in 

each of rooms 208A and 323, the estimated C02 levels in the latter (with only 4 SA grills versus 

9 in the former) were nearly twice (948 ppm) those in the other room (536 ppm). The indoor 

projected CO;! concentration is seen to range from 536 to more than 1,000 ppm; more than 600 

ppm of CO;! may indicate the presence of an uncomfortable ~ondi t ion .~  

Experience from others' measurements of C02 levels, ventilation rates, and perceived 

comfort in buildings will be reviewed in the next section together with an assessment of the 

results here to suggest areas which would need improvement in the settings of the air handling 

systems in Gleeson Hall. The appropriate steps for remedial action will be presented. 

DISCUSSION 

Gleeson Hall Ventilation Tests 

A significant amount of air flow information in available in a BNL-AIMS test result as in 

Tables A1 and A2 in the Appendix. The infiltration rate for each zone is the amount of fresh 
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# 

outside air being supplied to each and, as such, is one potential indication of the level of indoor 

air quality (IAQ). For ACHs less than 0.5 h-1, IAQ could be poor, especially if occupied by a 

number of people; for values greater than 1.5 to 2.0 h-1, the likelihood is that IAQ will be 

acceptable, provided the overall potential pollutant burden or source strength in each zone 

(including total occupants) is in accord with the ventilation rate and the local pollutant source 

strength (e.g., ozone from a copier or C02 from the local occupants) is also balanced with the 

local ventilation, for example, an appropriate number of SA grills for the rooms expected 

occupancy level. 
Table 5 

Zonal Infiltration Rate, ACH, h-' 

ACH. h-1 
Location Test 1 Test 2 

First Floor 
AC2 
AC3 
AC4 
AC5 

0.23 k 0.04 
2.71 f 0.52 
1.50 f 0.19 
1.98 f 0.24 
5.64 f 0.76 

--- 
2.63 k 0.34 
1.74 f 0.21 
2.15 k 0.26 
6.86 _+ 0.96 

As shown in Table 5 above, with the exception of the first floor result (its mechanical 

system was not running) measured in Test 1 only, the four AH systems had ACH values 

exceeding 1.5 h-1; within their respective uncertainties, the results were also identical for both 

tests. 

The west side of the building handled by AC2 might appear to have a higher-than- 

necessary rate of 2.7 h-' when compared to the 1.6 h-l rate found in the east side (AC3). This 

excess of 1.1 h-1 of ACH with an AC2 zone volume of 4580 m3 (see Table 1 or Analysis section 

in Table Al )  corresponds to 5040 m3/h of potentially unnecessary conditioned air. Room 204 

(controlled by AC5) also appeared to have a higher-than-necessary rate (there were no occupants 

over the weekend); if the average value of 6.2 h-l was reduced to 1.6 n-l, the 4.6 h-' savings for 

the 680-m3 room (equivalent to 3130 m3/h excess) would also be significant. Another way to 

look at this is as follows: the total building volume of 11,100 m3 at 1.6 h-1 is equivalent to a 
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fresh air rate of 17,800 m3h; the PFT-measured rate was 27,200 m3/h or an excess of 

9,400 m3h. 

The potential conditioned-space energy savings may be significant. As a rough rule-of- 

thumb, at a 0.5 h-' ACH rate, 25% of the heating or cooling requirement in a building is due to 

ventilation. It can be shown that based on this rule, reducing the whole building ACH from 

2.5 h-1, the measured value in this case, down to 1.5 h-1, would save about 30% of the total 

energy expended at 1.5 h-1, certainly feasible when the building is not occupied, such as on 

weekends and at night. The question is: What ACH level is needed to assure adequate dilution 

of occupant-derived C02 during the day. 

Ventilation and co7 Levels in General 

The relationship between ventilation and indoor CO2 levels found by others due to 

occupants, fundamentally governed by Eq. 1, can be used to put several rules-of-thumb into 

perspective in order to determine what the ventilation rate and C02 levels should be in Gleeson 

Hall. The following guidelines or observations have been promulgated along with ASHRAE 

requirements: 

Buildings 
Supply Air Rate (suggested): 
ACHs (observed): 
Occupancy (suggested): 

Homes 
Size: 
ACHs (observed): 
Occupancy : 

co:, Rate 
Adult: 
Child: 

ASHRAES 
Minimum Ventilation: 
Maximum C02: 

1.5 cfmlft2 with 17% OA 
1.0 5 0.5 h-1 of outside air (OA) 
43 m3/person or 14 mZ/person 

1800 ft2 (f40%) 
0.5 5 0.2 h-I of OA 
2 adults and 2 children 

19 L/h 
12 L/h 

10 Ws person 
1000 ppm 
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The expected C02 level in a home can be calculated from Eq. 1 (AC = S/R) as follows: 

R = 1800 ft* x 8 ft ceiling x 0.0283 1 m3/ft3 x 0.5 h-1 (ACH) 

= 400 m3 x 0.5 h-1 

= 200 m3/h or 200,000 ~ / h  

S = 19 (2) + 12 (2) = 62 L COfi 

AC = S/R = 62 x 10~/200,000 = 310 ppm 

C = AC+360(CO2ambient) = 670ppm 

The equivalent number of adults generating 62 L CO@ is 62/19 or 3.26 persons for an 

occupancy volume of 400 m3/3.26 persons or 123 m3/person or about 3 times the occupancy 

volume in a commercial building (43 m3/person). 

The expected C02 level in a building can also be estimated from the information above: 

Supply Air R/V = 1.5 ft3/min ft* x 60 min/h/8.7 ft ceiling 

= 10.3 h-1 

Outside Air R/V = 17% of SA = 10.3 h-1 x 0.17 = 1.76 h-1 

S/V = 19,000 mL/h person/43 m3/person 

= 442ppm/h 

AC = ( S / V ) / ( W )  = 442/1.76 = 251 ppm 

C = AC+360=611ppm 

Thus, roughly speaking, the typical expected indoor C02 level in a commercial building, 

610 ppm, is about comparable to that in the average home, 670 ppm, because, although the 

average occupant density is 3 times higher (43 m3/person versus 123 m3/person in a home), the 

outside air rate is more than 3-times higher (1.76 h-1 versus 0.5 h-1 in a home). It should be 

mentioned that the high SA rate, 10.3 h-1, is used to assure that temperature and humidity stay 

within the specified human comfort zone. 

These levels ((202 = 650 ppm and ACHBuilding = 1.8 h-l) can be compared with the 

ASHRAE requirement of 10 L/s person. The CO;! concentration equivalent is 

AC = S/R = 19 L/h person x 106/(10 L/s person x 3600) = 528 pprn 

C = 528+360=890ppm 
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It can be shown that the recommended maximum C02 level of 1000 ppm ( C = 1000 - 360 = 

640 ppm) is equivalent to a C02 rate of 23 L/h person -- about that for an active adult. The 

equivalent ventilation rate to the ASHRAE value of 10 L/s person (0.010 m3/s person) is 

ACH =,0.010 m3/s person x 3600 s/h/43 m3/person = 0.84 h-1, that is, about half that of the 

rule-of-thumb value of 1.76 h-1. 

Persily and Do@ measured CO2 in three office buildings; peak zonal C02 levels for the 

buildings as a whole ranged from 400 to 750 ppm, but always below the expected C = S / R  values 

for 43 m3/person. Local C02 levels ranged from 700 to 950 ppm on one floor in Building C 

which had peak zonal levels of 580 to 750 ppm. 

Shaw et aL4 investigated an 8-story office building which had occupant complaints. Even 

though ACH values as low as 0.4 h-1 were measured by SF6 tracer decay, the low occupant 

density of 168 m3/person gave an equivalent ASHRAE ventilation rate of 18.6 L/s person 

(above the guideline) on a total zone or building basis which would give an incremental C02 of 

19 x 106/18.6 x 3600 or AC = 284 or C = 360 + 284 + 644 ppm C02. In one test with a 

measured ACH of 0.61 h-1 (equivalent to 28.4 L/s person or ACco2 = 186 and Cco2 = 

546 pprn), the mid-morning and mid-afternoon measured CO;! levels of 500 to 5 15 ppm were in 

good agreement with the expected value of 546 ppm. Shaw found that when ACH was reduced 

such that C02 exceeded 520 ppm, the number of occupant complaints increased significantly. 

These C02 levels were averages measured over entire floors or return air (RA) ducts; it is likely 

that local C02 Ievels may have been much higher in some locations. 

In a recent 1994 test,6 a building with IAQ complaints had an occupancy density of 

71 m3/person with 70 persons per floor and an average mid-day CO;! level of 680 ppm, well 

below the ASHRAE maximum of 1000 ppm. Using these steady-state occupancy and CO2 

levels, the estimated ventilation rate was: 

R = S/AC = 70 x 19,000 mL/h person/(680 - 360) = 4150 m3/h 

ACH = 4150/4975 = 0.84 k 0.08 h-* 
or 
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ACH rates based on individual ventilation rates and occupancy levels are given by: 

3.6 rp 
ACH=- 

"P 

Table 6 
Relationship between Ventilation Rate, C02 Levels, Occupancy Density, and ACH 

Based on the decay of C02 from 730 ppm at 4:30 pm to about 380 ppm by 7:30 pm, a turnover 

time (z = l/ACH) of 1.1 k 0.15 h or ACH = 0.90 k 0.12 h-1 was estimated, in agreement with the 

steady-state-derived value above and equivalent to a ventilation rate of 0.90 h-1 x 71 m3/person x 

1000 L/m3/3600 s/h or 17.8 L/s person. 

From these few tests, elsewhere, it appears that perceptions of poor IAQ commenced 

around C02 levels of 550 to 700 ppm -- -600 ppm, on average. Table 6 below gives expected 

average zonal C02 concentrations based on individual ventilation rates, rp, that is, flow rate per 

person: 
- scoz ACZ = 

3600 rp 
(7) 

(9) 

It appears that to keep CO2 levels below about 700 ppm would require an rp of 15 L/s - person 

and closer to 20 L/s person to keep C02 near 600 ppm. Of course, as given in Eq. 5 ,  the C02 

level in a particular room is that above plus any incremental iocal CO2 source from individuals in 

that particular location. 

Ventilation Average Zonal Building ACH (h-l) at Various 
COz Conc., ppm 

L/s person ACz cz 
Occupancies (u,), m3/person 

io 40 120 
5 1,056 1,416 i.8 0.45 0.15 

10 528 890 3.6 0.90 0.30 
15 352 712 5.4 1.35 0.45 
20 264 624 7.2 1.80 0.60 
25 21 1 57 1 9.0 2.25 0.75 

- - Rate (rp), 

Assuming Sco2 = 19 L/h person 
Calculated from Eq. 8 
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Based on a usual occupant density of 40 m3/person (the middle occupant density column in 

Table 6), the fi-esh outside air building ACH should be 1.4 to 1.8 h-1 -- a typical value. To 

provide a higher margin of perceived better IAQ, 25 L/s person would keep the entire zonal 

C02 concentration at about 570 ppm with a total ACH of 2.25 h-1 at 40 m3/person; this would 

allow more margin for local incremental C02 generation or other potential pollutant sources. 

Gleeson Hall Estimated co7 Concentrations 

During the day, the predicted zonal CO;! concentrations from the assumed occupancy levels 

(based on visual inspection of the offices, laboratories, and classrooms) can be compared with 

that from a suggested occupancy level of 43 m3/person.3 For the four zones, Table 7 lists the 

volumes, the suggested and assumed occupancy levels, and the predicted C02 concentrations 

based on the suggested and assumed occupancy levels. 

Table 7 
Suggested versus Assumed Occupancy and Predicted CO2 Levels 

Zonal CO, Concentrations. DDm 

ACH, Vol., Suggested Assumed Occupants Suggested Assumed Occupants 
1 2 Zone AH h-l m3 Occupants Qty. m3/per Occupants Primary Zone All Zones 

1 AC2 2.63 4,580 106 77 59 543 454 528 
---- 

2 
3 

AC3 1.74 5,100 
AC4 2.15 740 

119 
17 

120 43 
60 12 

4 AC5 6.86 680 16 60 11 
All Zones 11,100 258 317 

590 
560 
446 

55 1 
896 
57 1 

606 
940 
606 
581 

Based on 43 m3/person 
Based on visual inspection and assumptions 
Based on the actual ACH values in each zone 

For a suggested occupancy of 43 mj/person, that is, the occupants uniformly distributed in 

each zone, but using the actual ACH rates from each zone, the zonal C02 levels ranged from 543 

to 590 ppm in the first three zones and only 446 pprn in Room 294 (AC5) because of the high 

ACH rate. It would appear that perceived IAQ would be good at the suggested occupancy 

desntity -- but this is not how buildings are actually used. 
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Based on the assumed occupancy levels listed above and in Table 3, the zonal C02 

concentrations in Table 7 were computed by adding the ambient level (360 ppm) to each of the 
-c02 AC, in Table 3 under "All Zones"; the primary zone concentration was based on the 

contribution from occupants in that zone only, that is, 360 plus the maximum value in each zone 

from Table 3. 

For the entire tested portion of the building, the total zonal C02 level is estimated to be 

581 ppm for the assumed occupancy; this level is almost at the 25 L/s person level of 571 ppm 

in Table 6 and, as such, the perceived IAQ should have been good. As an aside, the total 

infiltration rate from the appendix (27,212 m3/h for 317 assumed occupants) is equivalent to 

23.8 L/s person. 

Looking at the expected C02 concentrations by zone, AC2 has the lowest value, AC3 and 5 

are the same (606 pprn each), and AC4 is quite elevated; the 940 ppm level is generated almost 

entirely by the AC4 assumed occupancy in combination with the zone's low ACH resulting in a 

896 ppm level due to that zone alone, that is, not C02 contributed from other zonal occupants. 

Clearly, then, AC4 is the only zone from a total zonal basis to possibly be inadequately 

ventilated when a class of 60 students was present. 

Returning to Tade 4 with the predicted CO? levels computed in the 13 rooms tested with 

the surrogate PFT source, only the estimated levels (under the column labeled CR) in rooms 

handled by AC2 have values less than 600 ppm. Room 444A with 1 SA grill generated 55 ppm 

C02 locally (AClxd), giving a room concentration of 583 ppm; the occupant had complained of 

inadequate fresh air but this was not the case during this test. Room 444 with 4 SA grills was not 

tested (there were complaints here as well) but it is not likely to have had inadequate ventilation 

either. 

The only tested room running on AC2 to have an elevated predicted C02 was Room 342. 

This somewhat larger classroom had only 2 SA ,gills which did not, at that time, appear to be 

working (physical inspection) and, indeed, the room had a stuffy feeling. Based on the number 

of student desks in the room, an estimated occupancy of 8 adults would have generated a room 
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concentration of 706 ppm -- above the cutoff value suggested in this paper of 600 ppm. The high 

locally-generated C0.L of 178 ppm from the 8 adults resulted from the locally poor SA rate per 

grill (430 m3/h). 

The incremental room C02 concentration per person, ACR/person, of 25 ppm per person 

was about the same for the two third floor rooms in Table 4. Thus, the Room 342 high C02 

concentration was related to the larger number of people in that room. On the other hand, the 

low ACR/perSOn determined for Rooms 208A and 208C guarantees that those rooms, as operated, 

could handle their greater occupancy density without reaching a critical C02 level. Peculiarly, 

these teaching dental laboratories had also had air quality complaints. But there is no question 

that the local ventilation was high, so neither a large number of occupants nor any other pollutant 

source (such as chemicals used in the lab) should have caused an IAQ problem. 

The two rooms tested on the fourth floor controlled by AC3 were large multi-occupancy 

office areas with moderately low incremental C02 concentrations per person with high apparent 

ventilation rates per grill. The room C02 concentrations of 670 ppm were low enough to expect 

a reasonably good perceived IAQ status. On the other hand, one floor down, Rooms 323 and 

339, used as classrooms, had high room C02 concentrations, 948 ppm, because of low 

ventilation rates per prill, and modestly high incremental C02 concentrations per person of 19 

and 25 ppm/person, respectively. On the second floor, Room 209B, a laboratory in the x-ray 

suite, had the lowest ventilation rate per grill and one of the highest incremental C02 rates per 

person. Only the low estimated number of occupants, 2, kept the predicted C02 level near 

700 ppm; each additional person would have raised the C02 by 51 ppm. Finally, classroom 213, 

with about 15 desks, had a high predicted C02 concentration (902 ppm) with a high C02 level 

per person (32 ppm/person). Thus, this room could have had a potentially poor IAQ. 

The last two AH systems each handled their own individual rooms -- AC4 ran Lecture 

Room 202 only, and AC5, Lecture Room 204. AC5, with its high ACH rate (6.86 h-l), was 

operating at a level to keep the C02 concentration from 60 people at about 700 ppm or less -- 

probably good perceived IAQ. AC4, on the other hand, at a rate of 2.15 h-1, would have had the 

highest C02 levels -- over 1000 ppm. 
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Mi ti gating Strategies 

Both energy conservation and perceived and actual IAQ and occupant comfort are 

important issues in any building. These PFT test results indicate that there was both a need to 

reduce ACH during low-occupancy periods to conserve energy and, during the expected normal- 

occupancy periods, a need to improve both zonal ACH and local ventilation and, possibly, alter 

room assignment. 

Energy conservation measures could be easily accommodated in two time periods. As 

pointed out earlier in the Discussions, a modest uniform ACH rate of 1.5 h-1 in all zones early in 

the morning, for example, from 6:OO to 8:OO am weekdays, would have provided about a 25% 

energy savings relative to the 2.5-h-1 rate, a level which has been shown to be more than 

adequate for good perceived IAQ at normal (40 m3/person) occupant densities (cf., Table 6).  

Furthermore, late at night and on weekends, a roll-back to 0.5 h-1 would certainly provide 

sufficient fresh air to the few occupants that might be present and would reduce energy 

consumption by 50%; a modest temperature set-back (in the winter) would provide an additional 

10% savings. 

Perceived indoor air quality improvement requires consideration of the total zonal 

occupant burden and the individual rooms' occupant levels and supply air (SA) availability. As 

was pointed out in Table 7, based on the assumed occupancy levels on a total zonal basis, three 

of the four zones had sufficient overall fresh air; AC2 was perfect (only 528 ppm of C02 

predicted) and AC3 and AC5 could have benefitted from slightly higher ventilation rates. 

However, AC4, assuming 60 student present in the lecture room, should have had a much higher 

outside air ACH rate. 

If the total occupancy level was the same as assumed in Table 3, i t  could be shown that the 

following adjustments to total zonal ventilation would reduce the incremental zonal C 0 2  levels 

to about 160 ppm in each zone during the daytime occupied periods: 
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ACH, h-* 

AH Before After 

AC2 2.63 2.6 
AC3 1.74 2.7 
AC4 2.15 9 
AC5 6.86 9.5 

The remaining steps to be taken require examining the local C02 response and the number 

of SA grills. On AC2, Room 444A will be fine with 1 occupant; this was a single office. 

Room 341, a secretarial area, would be acceptable with 2 or 3 occupants. Room 342, a 

classroom with only 2 grills working at poor capacity, requires correcting the SA setting and 

adding at least 1 (preferably 2) new SA grills; this would reduce the incremental C02 

concentration per person to about 5 to 7 ppm/person. Rooms 208A and 208C were acceptable as 

is. 

After adjustment of AC3 from 1.7 to 2.7 h-1 during daytime occupancy, three of the 6 

rooms tested in that zone would need further individual adjustment. Classroom 323 had a 

sufficient number of SA grills (4) for its small size, but to support an estimated 20 students, the 

local fresh air rate from each needed to be tripled. Classroom 339 with only 3 SA grills had a 

higher incremental C02 value (25 ppm/person compared to 19 ppm/person for Room 323). 

Thus, both an additional SA grill was needed and the rate from each needed to be increased 2.5- 

fold; with these changes, both rooms 323 and 339 would have had C02 levels at about 600 ppm. 

Lastly, the small Room 21 3 either needed to be re-assigned as a 1- or, at most, 2-person office or 

an extra SA grill installed and the delivery rate increased 2.5-fold. 

Rooms 202 and 204 would be fine €or 60 occupants each with just the increase in total 

outside air ACH to 9 h-1. 
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Recommendations 

Now that the reconstruction work on Gleeson Hall has been completed, retesting should be 

done to compare the ventilation rate and the predicted CO2 levels. In addition to the testing that 

was performed 2 years ago, the ventilation rate of the perimeter rooms should be checked and 

more rooms, if not all rooms, on the AH systems should be tagged with the surrogate PFT source 

to check all local ventilation rates. Where possible, local C02 measurements should be made to 

confirm the reliability of the prediction capabilties of this technology. 

The techniques employed in these tests and the results should be critically reviewed by the 

college staff for their assessment of the utility of the approach, in part to determine if the 

technology should be made more widely available and, in part, to set up student participation in 

the advancement of the implementation and interpretation of the PFT technology as a ventilation 

engineer's tool. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As a result of performing two several-day BNL-AIMS passive device ventilation tests, both 

the zonal and local ventilation performance of a significant portion of the Gleeson Hall building 

was satisfactorily performed. The ventilation rates determined for the four operating air handling 

(AH) systems, AC2 to AC5, were identical in  both tests and ranged from about 1.5 to 6.8 h-1. 

In the second test, the use of a disrributed PFT source as a surrogate for occupants who 

normally expire C02 was able to quantify the effectiveness of local (individual rooms) 

ventilation in combination with total zonal ventilation to arrive at a reliable predicted C02 

concentration in each location tested (13 rooms); C02 concentrations were predicted to range 

from 536 to 1003 ppm. 

A review of some published building ventilation studies during which CO;! measurements 

and perceived air quality were noted plus some private communications and assessment of 

ASHRAE guidelines resulted in the observation that indoor C02 concentrations from occupants 

should, in general, be less than 600 ppm to assure a good perceived IAQ and that to achieve these 
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desired conditions over an entire zone serviced by a given AH system, would require a fresh air 

ventilation rate of 20 to 25 L/s person which, at an occupancy level of 40 m3/person, is 

equivalent to an ACH rate of 1.8 to 2.2 h-1. 

During these two tests in Gleeson Hall, the ACH rates were constant and identical for Test 

1 over a 2-day weekday period and for Test 2 over a 3-day weekend period. From an IAQ 

(indoor air quality) standpoint, it was determined that during the day, based on the assumed 

occupancy, AC2 was running at the right rate (2.6 h-l), AC3 needed to be increased from 1.7 to 

2.7 h-1, and ACs 4 and 5 from 2.2 and 6.8 h-1, respectively, to about 9 h-1. However, at night 

and on weekends, from an energy conservation perspective, all four AH systems should be 

reduced to 0.5 h-1 and the temperature set-back as well (in the winter time) for an estimated 60% 

energy savings during the five 8-h periods during the week and two 24-h periods on the weekend 

(equivalent to a weekly energy savings of about 30%). 

Locally poor ventilation, that is, not associated with the AH system as a whole, was 

identified as significant in 4 of 11 rooms tested -- 1 of 5 tested, running on AC2, and 3 of 6 tested 

running on AC3. Improvement in local ventilation required that 3 of the 4 add 1 or 2 extra 

supply air (SA) grills and increase the fresh air rate from each by 2- to 3-fold; the fourth room 

required the SA rate to be tripled, 
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APPENDIX A 

Detailed BNL-AIMS Test Reports 



T a b l e  A1 

S N L - A X P l S  08s 51: SO 05-07-1993 
PROJECT8 SUNY FAKHIbklDAL START8 12840 (04-07-6993) u&! BNC CODE: 8020AO 
HOUSEIGLEESON HALL STOP8 10000 (04-09-1993)Ft.L ANALYZED8 03-31-1993 

SSSSSSS$SSStS$SSSStSStttStttSSSSSSfS RATES S S S S S t S t t S # S t S S # S S S S ~ S S 8 * ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~  

OVERALL INFILTRATION RATE = 27186.7 k 2126.4(an3/h) 
OVERALL A I R  EXCHANGE RATE = 1.409 2 0.217(l/h) 

IWILTRATIO#-------- ' ;--- 2 
0 ZONE . SOURCE RATE EXFlLTRATf ON 

E (nL/m) (nL/h) (6*3/h) ( mA3/h) ( /h)  
1 1ST FLOOR 6.9 14 3088 2716.2 338 7 1854.3 330.4 0.226 0.042 

3 AC3 25.3 5 6667 7017.1 1533.4 7626.3 869.2 1.495 0.186 
4 AC4 8.8 3 1389 469.7 268 . 7 1467.0 161.2 1.982 0.239 

ZONE-ZOhE RATE f SO (m*3/h) ZtwE-ZOK RATE f SD (r*3/h) 

N LOCATION BZSC BTY eT RATE 80 RATE SD ACH Si 

2 AC2 35.7 3 3773 13633.s 2144.1 12403.6 2315.7 2.708 0.323 

5 AC3 5.2 6 1341 3330.2 1348.1 3835.3 482.4 3,640 0.763- 

837.4 170.5 1 - 2  804.6 173.9 2 - 1  
1 - 3  344 . 0 61.7 3 - 1  391.7 150.2 
1 - 4  86.5 14.9 4 - 1  5 - 1  607.2 128.4 

179.3 131.8 1 - 3  118.6 21.7 
2 - 3  3107.4 407.8 3 - 2  3980.3 1213.5 
2 - 4  439 . 3 64.3 4 - 2  577.9 164.6 

3 - 4  153.3 34.5 4 - 3  383.0 62.0 
3 - 5  403.2 74.3 5 - 3  687.3 350.2 
4 - 5  72.0 25.5 9 - 4  -38.5 46.9 

2 - 5  327 . 2 79.0 5 - 2  378.2 1~48.6 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TOTAL FL05J I N  OR OUT-----------------------------' 
i O N :  RATE 2 SI) (a*3/h) ACH f SD(/h) Z O M  RATE f SD (a*3/h) ACH f SD(/h)' 

1 4069.8 639.3 0.496 0.082 2 18344.8 2319.4 4.005 0.545 
3 12148.0 1287.0 2.382 0.279 4 2109.8 219.6 2.851 0 . 329 
5 4736.4 593.9 6.995 0.941 

tS$SSttSSSSSSSSSSSSS$~~%%~~S%%%%~%~ ANALYSIS SSSSSSSStSStSSSdSSSSStSSdSSStSSSSS 

2 PQIsBulltE 
I T T t f  w e3 
E 
1 9289 PcP~CII 
2 4580 PIEP 
3 5190 PACH 
4 740 tP)CII 
3 600 I -PTCl  

;-I 

AIIE.TRMEI 
M. 

C p U ,  f sD------- .--------__-_---------_ 
bdm fst ti# TSTU 

1,286 ! 9.151 0.491 ! t.996 4,129 ! 4.414 0.11 ! t.911 6.621 f 6,967 
0.673 ! 8.096 0.313 f 4.421 9.139 ! 0.933 4.034 ! 6.995 +.911 ! 0,034 
8.Pbl ! 4,002 9.995 ! 9,301 6.594 f 4.017 4,931 ! 4.082 9.923 f #,ob2 

4.013 ! 4.401 8.035 ! 9,984 0,964 ! 3.005 4.019 ! 9.943 6.329 ! 4.924 
6.m ! I.~N 0.082 i +.oo4 4 . 4 7 7  ! 0.093. 1,172 ! ~ i 9  9.601 ! 4.w 
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C 
1 9  
1 4  
1 1  
1 1 

2 11 
4 

2 9  
2 18 
2 4  
2 4  

!--+ 
; I  

'1 
3 2  

3 7  
3 1  
3 11 
3 

3 ie 

1 
'I] 
M 
d 
il 
1 a 
1 
9 
3 
4 
1 
I 
7 
1 

2 
7 
2 
3 
6 
9 

f 

a % 

ICI 
'08 
14 5 
15 
i77 

52 
175 
44 In 
77 
I7S 
74 
13 

64 
60 
1g 
57 
59 
62 

#- 

E- 

rrom 
4.890 4.118 
4.897 4.123 
4.102 4.127 
4.164 # A 9  

4.215 4.23 
4,353 4.119 
4.332 4,117 
4.145 4.253 
4.313 @ e l 4  
4.329 4.194 
4.313 4e lU  
+*n3 4,111 

t.t94 4.621 
1.697 t. 581 
t.473 4.415 
0.891 4.$90 
(st93 4,572 
0.t97 4.109 

-N--H- 

-+#--HE 

?Urn 
4,108 
4.109 
4.111 
$ig 

+g 

4 *03a 
4,033 
@ a t 2 9  
4,437 4 . w  
1, w 
4,611 

4,437 
4.435 
4.+27 
4.t33 
4.933 
0.934 

Y 
!I 
il 
!Q 
if 

I 
0 
4 
19 
4 
# 
4 
4 

I 
0 
0 

0 
0 

3 

1 
e 

Y 
11 
11 
I i  
IF 

1 
4 
1 
'9 
2 
1 
1 

! 

a 
f 
9 
8 
9 
1 
8 
9 

4 1977 8.873 0.077 0.874 4.665 4,004 4,660 4,409 9,679 4,171 4.414 

5 5387 4,013 8,810 9.070 0.019 9.391 - 4.089 0,004 9,944 4.M 4.M 
3 :E ::::: ::1:: :::ti ::E ::E ::oet: t:tdf ::::: ::tf: ::E 

CIIEFFICIENlS FILE 
62160 

t t S S S * S S S S S S t S S ~ S S S S ~ ~ ~ * % ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~  MTES $ $ ~ t ? O t ~ ? * S f 9 $ $ 5 $ $ 9 $ ~ ? ~ ~ * ~ * * $ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
All gas volumes a r e  reported a t  25 C. and 1 ata .  
The standard devia t ion  i n  t h e  source s t r e n g t h  has been s e t  a t  10 2. 
The s tandard  devia t ion  i n  the volume measurement has been set a t  5 2. 
The o v e r a l l  normalized condi t ion n u m b e r  (K(C)/Nnl.5)= 0.302 
K(DC)/N = 1.122 
Zonal condi t ion numbers  are: 
ZONE 1 
Condition Ni!mber 1.078 

2 
1.239 

3 
1.191 

4 
1.065 

FLOW-RATIOS STD.DEV. 

0.683 
0.910 

0.0543 
0.1381 

LNFILTRN/EXFILTHN 
ZONE 1 
ZONE 2 

ZONE 4 3.124 0.8935 
ZONE 5 1.145 0 . SO36 
INTERZONAL 
1- 2/ 2- 1 0.961 0.2154 

3 -  3/ 5- 1 0.662 0 . 4864 
2- 31 3- 2 0.781 0.2331 
2- 4/ 4- 2 0.760 0.2295 
2- 3f  3- 2 0,368 1. a 9063 
3- 91 4- 3 0.406 0.1107 
40-3/  -3- 4 -1 a864 2.3302 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF T-PTCH IN ZONE 1 IS GREATER THAY 25 2 
STANDARD D E V I A r I O N  OF T-PTCH IN ZONE 2 IS GREATER THAN 2 3  2 

ZONE 3 1.087 V m l i S l V  

1- 3/ 3- 1 0.501 O m  1492 
1- 4/ 4- 1 0 .  I42 Om0293 

3- 34-3-  3 0.387 O m 3 1 5 1  

5 
1 . 024 



BNL-AIMS 09:02:14 05-07-1993 
PROJECT8 SUNYFARWIIGDALE STARTt 10815 (04-09-1993) 5; B N t  CODE8 8021AO 

SttSSSSStSSSSSSSSSSSS**S****S*~***~* RATES SS$StSStSSSS*StS*StS**$*******$***** 
OVERALL INFILTRATION RATE = 27212.3 f 1731.7(mn3/h) 
OVERALL A I R  EXCHANGE RATE = 2.452 2 0.175(1/h) 
0 ZOW SOURCE RATE EXFILTRATION ; ------- IffILTRATION--------' z 

E (nL/a) (nL/h) (8n3/h) (m"3/h) (/h) 
2 AC3 25.3 3 6667 8233.4 1539.6 8899 . 7 976.0 1.745 0.210 

4 ACS 5.2 6 1541 4981.8 700.6 4665 3 609.4 6.861 0.960' 

zow-ZONE RATE 2 SD (m"3/h) ZUNE-ZmE RATE ?: SD (mn3/h) 

HOUSEgGLEESON HALL STOP8 10050 (04-12-1993)hoc ANALYZEDI 04-01-1993 

N LOCATION e25C QTY (IT RATE SI) RATE SD ACH Si 

1 AC2 35.7 3 9773 12987.7 1749.9 12058.0 1431.9 2.633 0.343 

3 AC4 8.8 3 1389 1009.5 398 . 4 1589.3 171.6 2.148 0.236 

1 - 2  2929.5 340.1 2 - 1  3945.3 983.5 
1 - 3  398.1 44.9 3 - 1  678.6 418.6 

4 - 1  -73.7 164.7 
3 -  2 384.8 93.5 

1 - 4  290.9 48.8 
2 - 3  145.5 27.3 
2 - 4  395.5 67.6 4 - 2  505.5 110.3 
3 - 4  83.2 15.9 4 - 3  23.2 28.0 

I,,,,,,,,,-,,,-,,,----------- TOTAL FLOW IN OR OUT-----------------------------' 
hK RATE 3 SD (r*3/h) ACH f SD(/h) Z O E  RATE 2 SD (rn3/h) ACH f SD(/h)' 

1 16606.1 1760.1 3.626 0.425 2 12719.6 1382.0 2.494 0.298 
3 2196.1 229.2 2.914 0.342 4 5434.0 708.6 7.992 1.116 

- A3 - 



T a b l e  A2 cont'd CONCENTRATION(pL/L) 

is! tlct I 
19 9.265 ll 
10 4.230 4, 
12 4.351 0, 
io 4.536 0, 
14 4.376 l1 
i4 0.114 0. 

i9 0,427. 4. 
I4 4,294 
i9 82?: 
i9 4.191 0, 

4391 4 

13 4.w 41 

10 0,192 4. 
'9 4.089 4, 
I7 4.064 9. 
19 h4%8 4. 
17 9.072 0. 

'4 4.088 4. 
'0 4.089 0. 
12 0.100 4. 

I8 6,915 0. 

i k f d  

19 0.08a 0. 

+-HE+ 
11 e.076 0. 
10 3.096 9, 
'9 o.cs1 0. 

13 0.927 8. 

, 2 ::E t: 
'3 9.031 8 .  
16 0.032 4. 

IUI )VIM 131 
IPS 0.426 9.1 
171 0.922 8.1 
113 9.022 1.i 
148 0.069 I.! 
133 0.430 I.( 
!91 0.014 O.( 
190 4.465 4.1 
128 4.039 4.4 
143 0.039 4.4 

i98 0.424 t.1 
I57 4.429 4.4 
i799lO0024d 4.1 
i3$ 4,428 4.0 
172 0.934 0.t 
i57 4.925 4.1 
159 M 2 7  t.0 

:1 odl 
10 9,1 
)O 4.1 
l4 0.1 
10 0.i 
10 1.; 
10 + A  
I0 4.1 
N 4.4 

4.1 
lo 4.1 
H 4.1 ;;! 
10 b.2 
4 4.1 
9 t o 3  
4 4.1 
4 4.5 
'4 4.I 
0 0.2 a t.4 
4 1.1 
0 0.4 

4 0.2 
0 4.2 
M 
; 
0 0.2 
0 +.l 
0 4.1 
0 0.0 - 

I 

199 9.004 9.804 9.000 
I00 1.864 0.114 0.m 
a0 0.856 4.851 0.600 
a0 9.881 9.886 8.008 

79 0.008 #.It6 0.004 
19  4.040 4.123 0.009 lELETEl  
07 0*$00 0.111 9a004 1ELETE) 

Cot,! PlCB PKP PKEW ocPDCH ttPDCH rPPCB PTCII CQEffICIEKlS f l L E  

SStSSS~ftSSSSStSSSSSSSSSSStSStSSStSSS NOTES StSSSSSSSSSSSSS3StSSSSSSSSSSSSSStSP 
A l l  gas volumes a r e  reported a t  25 C. and 1 atm. 
The standard deviat ion i n  t h e  source s t r e n g t h  has been s e t  a t  10 2. 
The standard d e v j a t i - ?  i n  the volume meAsurement has been s e t  a t  5 
The overall normalized condition number (K(C)/Nnl.9)= 0.543 
K(DC)/N = 1.086 
Zonal  condition numbers are: 
ZOM 1 2 3 4 
Condition Number 1.155 1.138 1.033 1.009 

FLOW-RATIOS STD.I)EV. 

0.94 4.34 4.92 1.05 0.92 4.45 4.95 64154 

INFILTRWEXFILTRN - ZONE 1 0 . 5'28 0.0659 
ZONE 2 1.081 0.1201 
ZONE 3 1.574 0.5114 - ZONE 4 0.936 0.0271 
XNTERZONAL 
1- 2/ 2- 1 0.743 0.l89Q 
I- 3/ 3- 1 0.387 0.3636 
1- 4/ 4- 1 -3 543 8.3622 
2- 3/ 3- 2 3.372 0.1155 

- A4 - 


